I. Multiple choice
1. I wish Susan _______ near my house.
   a. lived  b. will live  c. lives  d. can live
2. He wishes he …… live in a small village now
   a. were not  b. didn’t  c. wouldn’t  d. doesn’t
3. They wish they …… a new house some day.
   a. could have,  b. had  c. will have  d. can have
4. Nam wishes she ..................good at English
   a. is  b. were  c. was  d. would be
5. He ______ here since last week.
   a. stayed  b. stays  c. has stayed  d. Have stayed.
6. This house ________ ten years ago.
   a. built  b. was built  c. has been built  d. is built
7. Wearing casual clothes makes students _______ comfortable.
   a. feel  b. felt  c. to feel  d. feels
8. There ________ a movie theater here, but it closed a long time ago.
   a. is  b. are  c. used to be  d. been.
9. Young people in the world  are very  fond of ..................jeans
   a. wear  b. wearing  c. to wear  d. worn
10. She ..................to the national theater by the Greens last night.
    a. takes,  b. is taken,  c. took,  d. was taken
11. Must this test …....................... on time?
    a. finish  b. finished  c. be finished  d. be finishing
12. Mr Nam ______ here for ten years.
    a. has lived  b. have lived  c. lived  d. lives
13. Life  may .................on another planet
    a. find,  b. be found,  c. is found,  d. found
14. If he ……… harder, he may fail in the next exam
    a. don’t study  b. doesn’t study  c. didn’t study  d. isn’t study
15. If we are lazy, we …….. fail in the coming exam.
    a. can  b. should  c. must  d. have to
16. If I find the ring, I ………..you at once
    a. phoned  b. will phone  c. would phone  d. to phone
17. If the weather ..................fine tomorrow, we ............... on a picnic
    a. will be/ will go  b. be / can go  c. is / can go  d. was/ could go
18. Her mother told me Lan…………. English at the centre then.
   a. learned  b. is learning  c. was learning  d. would learn
19. She asked me whether I ................ to music every day  
   a. listen    b. listened    c. was listening    d. listens
20. She asked me where I ................ the following day.  
   a. will go   b. went    c. would go    d. had gone
21. My sister hates ..................novels  
   A. read    B. reads    C. reading    D. to read
22. When I was a child, I ............the violin  
   a. play    b. am playing    c. was playing    d. played
23. In the 1990s, jeans stopped .................  
   a. grow    b. growing    c. to grow    d. to be grown
24. The teacher let me ..........home early because I was sick  
   a. go    b. going    c. went    d. to do
25. When I am tired I enjoy ..................T.V  
   a. watch    b. watching    c. watched    d. to watch
26. Would you like ....................something to eat?  
   a. have    b. to have    c. having    d. had
27. He is trying ..................where to go on holiday  
   a. go    b. to go    c. going    d. gone
28. I used ............20 cigarettes a day, but now I give up ............  
   a. smoke/ smoke    b. smoked/ smoking    c. to smoke/ smoking    d. smoking/ to smoke
29. We decided .................a house with a swimming pool  
   a. to rent    b. rent    c. renting    d. rented
30. I finished ..............the book at 10.00 and went to bed  
   a. read    b. to read    c. reading    d. am reading
31. Can you help me ..................the dinner ready?  
   a. get    b. to get    c. getting    d. a and b are correct
32. On Wednesday, Mr Thanh has appointments till 9.00 pm, so he will turn home .......9.00 pm.  
   a. at    b. before    c. after    d. since
33. We have lived in this town .......... 1998  
   a. since    b. for    c. ago    d. in
34. Nam will be busy from 7.00 ............10.00 tonight  
   a. at    b. to    c. till    d. b & c are correct
35. Nam has done the work ........... 2 hours  
   a. on    b. for    c. since    d. in
36. The course begins ............. 2\textsuperscript{nd} November, 2005.  
   a. in    b. at    c. on    d. of
37. There is a meeting ............9 am and 2 pm  
   a. at    b. on    c. after    d. between
38. Minh will have an English test ..........Monday morning
a. in  b. at  c. on  d. of
39. We usually go swimming in the sea ......the summer.
A. in  B. on  C. at  D. since
40. Jeans became very popular ............... the 18th century
A. in  B. on  C. at  D. since
41. I asked Nam what he would do ..............
A. tomorrow  B. the day before  C. today  D. the following day
42. There was a ............... accident on this road.
  a. terrible  b. terribly  c. terrify  d. b and c are correct
43. A ........ is a piece of land full of rubbish.
  a. river  b. foam  c. hedge  d. junk-yard
44. You haven’t cleaned the floor ..............
  a. careful  b. care  c. carefully  d. careless
45. We should do more to protect our ...........
  a. polluted air  b. environment  c. floods  d. deforestation
46. Plastic bags are hard to .............
  a. recycle  b. dissolve  c. reuse  d. burn
47. A ....... is someone who works to protect the environment from damage and destruction
  a. worker  b. doctor  c. farmer  d. conservationist
48. I am pleased ...... you are working hard.
  a. that  b. if  c. so  d. to
49. We shouldn’t throw trash onto water to .... water pollution.
  a. recycle  b. reduce  c. reuse  d. dissolve
50. The volunteers provided food and clothes .... the homeless people last week.
  a. for  b. with  c. to  d. on
51. If it rains, I .............. go with you
  a. didn’t go  b. wouldn’t go  c. go  d. will not go
52. I am hungry .............. I haven’t eaten all day
  a. if  b. so  c. because  d. that
53. If the rice paddies ........ polluted, rice plants will die
  a. be  b. will be  c. are  d. were
54. If She ....... tired, she can eat something.
  a. doesn’t  b. will be  c. is  d. are
55. She sings this song ............
  a. skill  b. skillful  c. skillfully  d. b and c are correct
56. I hope they ...... be pleased when they saw the photos
  a. can  b. could  c. would  d. should
57. Tell him to bring his bike inside. If he ......it outside, someone ......steal it
   a. leaves/ may   b. left/ might    c. leave/ can     d. leaving / will
58. She speaks English very ......
   a. well       b. good              c. nice                     d. bad
59. What are the main differences ......two countries
   a. in       b. at                     c. between                  d. with
60. If it continues raining, people .......................faced with serious flooding
   a. would be    b. are        c. will be              d. won’t be
61. I wish you ........tell me what he said in the letter
   a. will       b. would              c. should                  d. can
62. If I ……. Tom, I will ask him to come and see me.
   a. meet       b. will meet            c. met                    d. can meet
63. She is .....................disappointed that her son failed in the exam.
   a. extreme    b. extremely           c. terrible               d. awful
64. Mr Smith has ....................provided a picnic lunch for us
   a. kindly      b. kind          c. kindliness        d. kindness
65. We will live in a bigger house if we ................the money
   a. have       b. are having             c. would have          d. had
66. You are speaking very quietly. I can ..................hear you.
   a. hard       b. hardly               c. hardness            d. a and b are correct
67. I am disappointed .............you didn’t come
   a. that        b. so                c. if                     d. all are correct
68. They suggest ..............a lot of trees in the garden.
   a. plant             b. planting          c. planted        d. to plant
69. “I suggest listening to music at Lan’s house.” - .................
   a. very good   b. that is fine       c. that’s good idea    d. yes, I do
70. I am hungry. .......getting something to eat
   a. How about       b. I suggest        c. Let’s                   d. Why don’t we
71. I suggest that we....... to the restaurant by the seaside.
   a. went         b. going            c. should go          d. goes
72. I went to bed early.............I was tired
   A. Since       B. As            c. because          d. all are correct
73. Why don’t we collect all waste paper after class? - ............
   a. OK        b. All right         c. good idea        d. all are correct
74. Let’s have a plumber check the pipes? - .................
   a. No, I don’t      b. No, I don’t want to
   c. No, I wouldn’t    d. No, I won’t
75. The ..........air is one of the problems that people have to solve.
   a. pollute       b. polluted      c. pollution        d. polluting